2018 FESTIVAL ON THE ROCK COED SAND VOLLEYBALL RULES
Tournament Rules
All games will be officiated by National Federation Rules in combination with following.
Co-ed teams of 6 players on a roster, with 3 guys and 3 girls on the court at all times.
Tournament is pool play to determine seeding, then a single elimination bracket.
Payouts will be adjusted if necessary, based on number of teams entered.
Pre-Game
A coin flip will determine serve and side before play begins.
Games must start (and finish) with at least one guy and one girl.
Games are scheduled to start at 9:30 am. There is no grace period. Games will start on time or early!
We enjoy the annual manager chat at 9:00 am. If a team is not present at 9:00 am, they forfeit the right to
discuss and alter rules as needed before tournament begins.
If you have any questions the day of the tournament, please ask a Tournament Staff Member.
Play

Net will be at men’s height (7’11 5/8”).
Substitutions can be done at any spot on the court, but must be consistent throughout the match.
Serving rotation must remain the same throughout the game (and all players must take a turn serving) but
rotation is optional.
There are no rules that the ball must touch a guy and a girl before going back over the net.
All matches are self-officiated, call your own carries and nets, any disagreements replay the point.
Cannot spike or block the serve.
Stop ball for stray ball on court, replay point.
Keep children off the court, clear of play, stop play if necessary and replay point.
Each team will receive one (60 second) time out per game.
Typically, all games will be rally scoring to 21 points, must win by two (no cap). Total number of teams and pool
size may cause Tournament Director to adjust points “played to” if needed. Time limit of one-hour on all
matches except the championship.

Injuries/Blood
The Town of Beloit and Festival On The Rock will provide the safest possible program and facility. The Town of
Beloit and Festival On The Rock are not responsible for any injuries or accidents that may occur during play.
If a player bleeds, they must leave the game and cannot return until all blood has been cleaned and any wounds
well covered. All clothing must be clean of blood.
Braces and wraps are okay as long as official deems “safe for play”.
Sportsmanship
Team Managers are responsible for their team members and fans at all times.
Tournament Staff have the right to ask any patron behaving in an unsportsmanlike manner to leave the facility.
No refunds will be issued.
Officials have “final say” on all calls. There will be no protests.
Good luck to everyone!!! Have fun!!!
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